IT Campeleon
„Campeleon - The Art of Camping“ is a founding project to enable the best travel experience CO2neutral. We oﬀer our customers caravans and camper vans that can be designed individually. Our
products are made for life that’s why those can be adjusted according the customers needs over
time. Sustainability is key in our DNA - Campeleon’s products will not emit CO2 during usage and
are made of biogenic and recycled materials. We focus on our customers and integrate them into
our development and research processes online and oﬄine. For this journey, we are searching for
further Campeleons to complete our young Campeleon family.
Your status: Young professional or graduate.
Your goal:
Change the world and disrupt the camping industry.
Your topic: Creating IT solutions for a great customer experience when buying a camper van or
caravan and/or help our R&D Campeleons to gather and analyze data from the
interactions with our customers.

Your Mission
- Design and architecture of IT systems supporting the customer buying experience, i.e., camper
van / caravan configuration, 3D animations, and community integration

- Research and creation of new IT support solutions for our customers
- Research and creation of technology supporting the integration of our customers into our
development processes

- Design of solutions for gathering and analyzing data relevant for our R&D Campeleons
- Running our websites and internal IT infrastructure

Bring in what you are!
-

Passion for software development
Deep Experience in programming
Experience in Software Architecture
Knowledge in Data Science

Your strengths
- Team-player and lateral thinker
- Creativity and communication skills
- Openness for a not-ready company setup
- Sustainability enthusiast
- Ready for leading a small software development team

What is in for you?
- Start with the young Campeleon family disrupting the camping industry and work on
sustainable solutions for camping

- Flexible working mode
- Learning, learning, learning
- Become a Campeleon and member of a world-class team

Contact us:
Campeleon - The Art of Camping
Nico Herzberg (Founder)
E: nico.herzberg@campeleon.com
M: +49 151 5015 9119

